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?owner of the late Newark club Is trying to 

purchase an Eastern League franchise.
The Arctics will hold a meeting at 186 

Duchess-street on Thursday night. A good 
attendance of players is desired, as the 
team for Saturday’s game with the Atlan
tic» is to be picked.
cmAk ,of the Wideawake Baseoall
Club will be held to-night at 8 o’clock at A 
W, French's, • corner Queen and La is-, 
downe-arcnue. A full attendance Is re
quested, as business of the utmost Import- 
a nee will be transacted.

Shelbeck started off well .with Washing
ton, accepting 19 of 20 chances at short In 
the two victorious games over Cincinnati. 
Besides he had a brace of hits. Freeman 
and McGann were banished from the Anal 
game for excessive kicking.

Two championship games will be played 
on the old U.C.C. grounds Saturday. At 2 

‘he deciding game for the Inter
mediate championship of the city will be 
played between the Atlantlcs, the western 
intermediate champions, and Arctics, the 
eastern tntermedlte champions, and if the 
records of these teams count for anvthlig 
a close game will be seen. At 4 o'clock the 
third and final game for the city champion
ship, between Mensle-Turners, the Manu- 

L£agae Champions, and St. 
Mary s, the Toronto senior league cham
pions will be contested. Both teams are 
confident of carrying off the honors, and as 
Mensle-Turners will probable spring a sur- 
prlse on the Saints with something new on 
tne rubber, a hot game may be looked for.

Mfg. Go. ALBEMARLE STAKES.I ii

M)*(SOON
wwmi WDO-CEYtoNZ.

Rnnaway Girl Beat Favorife—Bon 
Ino Second to Kin* Barley

corn at 11-8 Miles.
New York, Sept. 13.—The Albetnarle 

Stakes for 2-year-bld fillies was thé only 
fixture on the card at Gravesend to-day. 
Cieora was made a hot favorite in the 
stake at 13 to 10, with Muzette second 
choJce. The favorite got the worst of a 
Poor start and, although she ran a good 
race, had to be content with second to 
Runaway Girl, who won, ridden out, by a 
length at the good price of 8 to 1. Ki 
BarJe 
a ga

Over"mte, Limited.

5, FOUNDERS.
m MILLWRIGHTS.

Ned Hanlon's Brooklyn Superbas 
Have Almost Insurmountable 

Lead.

Designer of America’s Cup Chai-, 
longer Will be in Supremei 

Command.Fall Shapes

“WALK-0VER8”
At $3.50 per pair

mME PLAYING DOUBLE HEADERS féÆmRACING YACHT HAS AN ACCIDENT b'4■aon to Shafting, Hang 
is, Rope Driving, Frio- 
and Power Transmis.

syçorn won the all-aged handicap 
„ . Hop by 8 or 10 lengths, having made 

all his own running. Owing to Ban. j-corn's 
varying form, the stewards decided to 
refuse his entiy in the future.

I?ce’ “V4 furlongs—Montanic, 111 
(Odom), 9 to 5, aud 4 to 5, 1; Flower of 
Gold, 105 (O Leary), 7 to 1 and 5 to 2, 2; 
Roekton, 116 (Doggett), 3 to 1 and even, 3. 
Time LOO 1-6. lnlshfree, Okettee, Motley, 
Gold One, Ross Clark and Oneck Queen 
also ran.
.race, 1% miles—King Barleycorn, 
11* (Keenan, 5 to 2 and even, 1; Bou Ino, 
104 (Wilson), 7 to 1 and 5. to 2, 2; Arbacea, 
116 (Clawson), 9 to 2 and 8 to 5, 3. Time 
1.54 2-5. Aaucena, Leoplanter and Rock
land also ran.

Third race. The Albemarle. 5% furlongs— 
Runaway Girl, 112 (Spencer), 8 to 1 and 
3 to 1, 1; Cieora, 110 (Dupee), 13 to 10 and 
1 to 2, 2; Iroquois Belle, 112 (O’Connor), 
12 to 1 and 6 to 1, 3. Time 1.09 1-5. Lady 
of the Vale, Star Chimes, Muzette, Miseri- 
cordla, Mauvllla and Her Ladyship

Fourth race 1 1-16 miles—Batten, 116 
(Spencer), 1 to 6 and out, 1; Lieut. Gibson, 
100 (Odom), 4 to 1 and 1 to 3, 2; Dr. Elch- 
berg, 110 (Powers), 30 to 1 and 2 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.48 2-5.

Though Tuesday's contest in New York /lftA.r?cev furlongs, selling—L’Alou-
be9stedev|ed8 ““I1 t?hree m,°’lteSVlt WaB the Slipper,1 W “(Od'omV7 to“l and 1 to 2^5 
best evidence In the world thfit the fight by three lengths; Ben Hadad, 107 (Claw- 
was on the square, as moving pictures were I son'. 8 to 1 and 3 to 1, 3. Time 1.08. Belle£toVtM’ Wh‘f T,!= Ie “V* 'at« Tèïiï: KfondfikeeQu?mijeLe-
both in this country and In England. Seep- j plda and Holland also ran.
tlcal persons believed that some agreement I s,xt£ race, 1 1-16 miles—Mai, 112 (Spen- 
existed between the fighters to go six, eight (Maherb toi Ind 5 to L^TŒdoV® 
or ten rounds for pictures, and then get : 119 (Odom), 2 to 1 and 1 to 2, 3. Time 1.49. 
down to legitimate business, but the fact Bettle and Pel,a B* a,8° ran.
that not a full round was fought shows Nicholas Wins at Erie
that the bantams did as well as they knew pnr* ■pri~ o , iv tv fi Î -how from the very start. 7 cJd track to.? eother clear and

McGovern scored one knockdown with s i First race % mile—Nicholas 102 tsnn.eri left-handed punch on the jaw, and a tew ' 2 to 1 and 4 to 5. 1 by two®en«hs Athr’ 
momemH later with rapidly delivered stem- 109 (Cunningham!, 8 to 5 and 7 to’ 10 2;

fh. fnw f hl°"Z,d nLû rlgh.t-hend ■*]”* Bromo, M2, (Weber), 15 to 1, 3. Time 1.15. 
®n *he J»". be pounded Palmer to the Devil’s Dream. Kuthie May, Hungry Hill, 
Boards, where, thoroughly winded and ex- Negoncle, Brighton, Elano, Judge Quigley 
Hnusted, Pedlar Palmer remained until lie- ; and Seidenbach finished as named, 
feree George Slier had counted him out. ! Second race, % mile—Jack Telling 107 
Including about 15 seconds that was lost (J- Gardner), 3 to 1 and even, 1, by a 
Qirough a mistake of the timekeeper, Who neck; Solent, 103 (Landry), 4 to 1 and 7 to 
l#t the bell ring by accident In the middle 5, 2: Miss Hudson, 100 (Mason), 4 to 1, 
Of the round, the fight lasted only 2 min- 8. Time 1.02%. Allenua, Lissome, Mono- 
fltes and 82 seconds. I Rhnn, Belle Dlnmont and Mecklenberg fln-
-To those who had paid the rates of $3, $7, 1 l8*ied as named.

$10 and 315 for seats, and had made the Tbird race, 1 1-16 miles—Rotterdam, 101 
trip of 21 miles by rail, the battle was a Lp?,tt5n)' £ Kand f to 5' 1. by a neck; 
disappointment. ; §pl1 Punch, 99 (James), 13 to 5 and even, 2;

On a rough estimate, about <100,000 de- 1 Ehpomia. IOl lSonger), 10 to L 3. Time 
bended on the result. Jimmy Wakely and îilTÏ'.S^Li'SÎ,6' |?elen H- Windward, 
Smmy Colville are probably the largest raV? mI L!0* also ran- „
winners. Wakely said that he won about SJ!h Ü° ig9"l!Jer!a’ L01 lLan"
f^OOO- Many speculated on the number of lengths- Marie by x t6r?e
rounds the fight would last. There were sTnd 1 l ^Starir'a %1 (^h.L*,0 
plenty of sports who thought It would not 4 to 1 3 Time i 08 V 'a ms™„th iinrh^r’ 
go to the limit. The price under these con- (an Mnole Idrzle Mcr,o •lltiMs was 3 to 1 on 12 rounds and 4 to 1 Lord Min to, Avartar finished as namfd ’ 
dh 20 rounds. Some money was Invested Fifth race, % mile—Nekarnls 101 (gone- on a draw. This figured at 6 to 1 and In or), 3 to 1 ’a?d eve^ 1, by two length?- 
some Instances as good As 7 to 1 could be Wreath. 92 (Forehand). 10 to 1 and 4 to L 
»*cured. 2; The Dauphin. 104 (Jiimes). 5 to L 3. Time

Palmer sailed for home on the American 1.14%. Perelta, Key Salazar Granby Nine- 
Line steamship New York yesterday. He ty Cents, Belgrave and Coosada finished as 
looked spruce and showed no marks of the named.
fight. Sixth race, % mile—Annie Lauretta, 98

"McGovern Is the luckiest man in the (Landry), 10 to 1 and 4 to 1, 1, by two 
world,” said Palmer. “I have fought many lengths; La Grange 110 (Cunningham), 5 
more battles than he, and never lost one. I to 1 aDli,, t0 5, 2; Rideau, 104 (James), 2 to 
did not do myself Justice, and honestly I L 3. Time 1.14%. By George, 
cannot believe I am beaten. He beat me Looram and Little King
on a fluke. I will meet McGovern again namea.
for any amount he can raise. I am going _
over now to fight Corley. I shall certainly Results at Chicago,
beat Curley, and then I want to meet Me- Chicago, Sept. 13.—Huge, unwieldy fields 
Govern, If McGovern will not meet me raced at Hawthorne to-day,and the usual 
again I, shall retire from the ring and en- number of good things fell down, although 
gage In business." , *“* victory of Gussle Fay In the first race

gave the speculators a lot of money. Gussle 
Around the Ring. wa8 picked to win, although the race seem-

Abe Oilman of Baltimore anil Tommy ed made to order for Ed. Corrigan’s Baa- 
West a* .matched. The pair will meet for 8eda' tne favoritei Basseda had bad racing 
twçÀty rounds at either the Broadway or luck, and Gussle Fay won rather handily. 
Ci.YjA-^Island Club within three weeks. Weather clear; track good. Summary :

.Ttreky OjtB-rlen of New York defeated - K'"! race, 5 furlongs, selling—Gussle Fay, 
Jobeirÿ (forman at Troy Tuesday night In 103 (Dominick), 5 to 2, 1; Basseda, 105 
thsGwelfth round. O'Brien did some great (Burns), 2 to 5, 2; Antoinette, 106( Glover) 
all-'fovnd fighting and gave Gorman a great 3. Time 1.01%. Flora Lee, Myrtle Gebancr" 
trqdyc.lng. Donna Anita, Mattie Bazaar, Fannie Le!

Bdbÿ TerryL the two-montus-old ton of land, Youssonde, Miss Fee, May Dine, Zazel 
the conqueror of Palmer, saw the brief True fit, Honeywood, Bessie It., Lady 
encounter. So did Mrs. McGovern. With Mother also ran.
a part? of friends the champion s family ! Second race, 6 furlongs—Duty 103 (N 
gathered on the top floor-»! a vacant Hill), 20 to 1 1- Prestar 109 i\t«itho,„=i' cottage, which Is located on a promln- 3Î0 5 2- f^cil !«) (MÎtcheil) 3 Time 1 ii»-' 
au<‘e directly south of the arena. Coronatos Mazto ‘“. Peter McCne! LK&
1 George Siler, the veteran referee, Intends Gavroache, Farley, Tension, Sadie Artha 
lip forsake Chicago for the better fighting Lamlty also ran.
f S'entaÆ fo?Ihe 8Coney‘ 1 slard J^Vltt^) 66
Sporting Club, for which "he has done ser- Burns) 3 to 5 2 - Ahe Fnrst 112 isnm vice In many important matches, lnclnd- $“52’’ " ,toi:)' V, A ’,î, ,(S^. e^S|'
ing the Jeffrles-Fltzstmmons contest. The J Jack Hor-
servlces of Siler were permanently scour- J.H.C., Borden also ran.
ed on the occasion of his officiating at Fourth race, 1% miles, selling—King 
the McGovem-Palmer fight. muda, 105 (Vlttitoe), 5 to 1, 1: Jackanapes,

.. Manager Charley Wilson of the Haw- Burn*) 1 to 2, 2; Periwig 1W (Wll-
2 thorne A. C. returned to Buffalo from 8?P't 3- , Tlma 2-08%. Jessie 8. finished 
j Syracuse, where he went to hold conversa- third; disqualified for fouling.

tlon with Tommy ltyan regarding a meet- Dummy, Plnkey Potter, Farondell, Conn
ing with Kid McCoy In the Cheektowaga less Irma also ran.
arena. When asked regarding his success Fifth race, mile selling—Dlser, 97 (Vltti- 
wlth Ryan he said : "1 am confident that toe), 5 to 2. 1; Hlttlck, 96 (T. Burns), 5 to 
we will get the match, McCoy Is anxious I 2. 2; Pat Garrett, 97 (Mitchell), 3. Time 
to meet Ryan, and Tommy agreed to ne- 1.40%. McCleary, Nannie Davis, Isen.Glen- 
2™m°T.ü.te blm as soon as he gets through gaber, Prince of Orange, King's Highway, 
pILH, t.m 0t . Lexington on Oct. 9. Bon j’our, Livadia also ran.
Mcc”y fo7TiS^rl^e Tldee”thP matCh wlth Sixth race, mlle-Eil Tipton, 107 (Wlnk- 
MCLoy tor 1.18, ring side. field), 7 to 2, 1; Uhlers, 104 (Matthews), 5

to 2, 2; Zattle, 104 (Silver), 3. Time 1.42. 
Bert Davis, Merops, Falsetto, Shot Belt, 
Preliminary also ran.

A \Captain Wally Taylor of the To
ronto Clab Presented With 

a Watch.

good they make *2New York Expert Pronounce. Up
ton’s Boat a Most Danser

ons Competitor.

New York, Sept. J3.—After escaping de
struction In Mondays storm, Sir Thomas 
Lipton's challenging yacht, the Shamrock, 
met with an accident to-day that would 

-îlave (.o®* Oit the race had she been 
the Columbia for the pos- 

sesMon of the America Cup. Her steel gaff 
i>r°ke .at.a,,poJntKal>out ten feet from the 

and t she has not another gaff ready 
It will be at least a 

week before she can sail again, with the 
Sin!6 J?£ I1Sai she set to day, for the pre- 

gaff an# boom are the ones she is to 
ln ®ctobe^- and the mainsail will 

not fit the spans she discarded on Tues-
«toîî; ®hîî!!î!°,Ck 'T®? “Itnost lost In the

s,:SEJv:“ F""2™-" “•Bt'n managed jo get the yacht out of the 
ïîîiJ°ï* ln tlme t0 save a disaster, which 
rnîüf ,nîeant ,an Indefinite postpone-
m*!}} of Jthe International races.
it 1ow 1,118 on her gig rig, and
tsJPade *hoeeT who saw it yesterday open 
their eyes. Nothing like it has been seen 

In t,het® waters, and If she 
can carry it well In her races 1» will make 
her much more dangerous than she has so 
far been considered.
gSB1!11®™ Gardner had a good look at the 
Shamrock yesterday from the Syce. He 
thinks she Is a -remarkably fine looking 
i?00^ a,nd wlli. Rive the Columbia a great 
race. The Shamrock," said Mr, Gardner, 

t0 m?. m*°d the most dangerous of 
an the yachts that have come over for the 
cup. Her model as far as we can see Is 
a very powerful one, and her sail spread Is 
•J?£rnVnls' 11 tiVhen she ha si been tuned up 
she will sail much faster than she does now. 
ana we shall see some fine racing next 
month. The sails are like ail of Ratsey's 
make, and are simply perfect.”

The name of Designer Fife, of the Sham
rock, has been Intimately connected ln pub
lic minds with the fortunes of that craft, 
but until to-day his official relation to the 
boat has not been defined. Sir Thomas 
Llpton deems It wise now that the facts 
should be known that Mr. Fife is here not 
only because of his Interest as her designer, 
but he will be supreme ln command- of her 
during the races, 
the Shamrock.

(Bare so
f g you wonder how they 

can be sold so cheap.
A splendidly organized 

factory and a perfect 
business system explains 
the $5 shoe at $3.50.

ironto Junction. 
-74 York Street, 
te 2080.

With the Brooklyn team having a big 
lead and the beginning of the end of the 
baseball race at hand, the present National 
League championship fight Is far from ex
citing.
thing unexpected happens—and aueh things 
have occurred in baseball—the race will 
have one of the tamest endings of several. 

in 1896 the fitst two teams were’

f £ j\
IS DELICIOUS.

<J248
On the other hand, unless aome-

RENT
ice*"'and -suïïr-ô» 

lighted and heated. 12 
V. H. Smith.

John Guinane,yesrs.
peventy-tnree points apart at the finish, 
white ihe i>rooKtyns are not unlikely to be 
tout far aüeau of tne next team at tne 
tiuibh 11 tiivy continue to outptay the rest 
oi the buhen as they have none. Even 
with excitement miasnig, nowexer, lntere»*. 

tne race is widespread ana active, 
lueie are two or tnree Interesting strug

gles turtner back, however. Boston, Blum* 
ueiphla aud Baltimore are having a ratuer 
lively time ot it tor second place, wltn the 
cnampions—who have snown precious littie 
cuampiouship iorm tnis year—ln"a tair way 

■> to be tne last ot tne trio It their retrograd
ing streak is not checked soon. The ab
sence of McGraw has retarded the Oriole» 
somewhat, but they still are dangerous, and 
tne eneut of McGraw’s teachings have been 
In evidence even with the aote manager 
away trom the team.

Then there are St. Louis and Cincinnati, 
who are having a sharp struggle for the 
mastery between themselves. Either of 
these teams has a fair cnance of being as 
good as fourth at the finish, and fourth 
looks now to be the best that a Western 
team can get this year. The Reds and 
Perfectos have been fluctuating back and 
forth so much that It Is notnlng better 
than a toso-up as to which will be the 
leading Western team at the finish. One's 
chances are as good as the other’s Thdlrs 
is what might be called a dual struggle, 
and Is not uninteresting at a time wben 
Interesting features are scarce.

Grouped off into another two-cornered 
struggle are the Plttsburgs and Chicago®, 
who are battling between themselves for 
the high honor of leading tne secont 
division. That the Chlcagos should ware 
to a pass where it is a contender for 
seventh place is considerable of a come 
down for a team that at the start was 
ranked as of one-two-three-four calibre. 
The Chlcagos have turned out to be one 
of the biggest disappointments of the sea- 

» son, but their position is not so surprising 
when one comes to consider the material 
of the team, which had no license to he 
among the top not chers, and which ap
pears to have been overrated, just as 
the Pirates appear to have been under
rated. Give those Plttsburgs a good first 
and second baseman, and they would be in 
a fair way of crowding somebody 
the first division.

The Louisville-New York fight for ninth 
place Is not as much of a contest as the 
others, the Colonels having op oped a gap 
between themselves and the luckless Giants 
Which there is but small prospect of the 
latter closing. Perhaps could New York 
get its full strength out again it might 
brace up and catch the Louisville®, but 
with little to gain by so doing, and the 
team more or less of a failure all season, 
the New York team, considering its un
paralleled run of ill luck, will be doing 
well to retain Its place in front of the 
Washingtons.
..The present year has produced much 
high-class baseball, but the waning 
son finds nothing to enthuse 
as a close contest Is concerned.
.The fact that four Eastern teams are In 
the ead,_ with a good prospect of at least 
K?IhL0f/heJ£ 8tayIn* taere- does ont speak 
highly for the comparative ability of the 
Western teams or the ability of their 
managers to build up top-notch teams. The 
Westerners have an equal chance with the 

tn flpdlng the necessary recruits— 
w th the veterans on hand—to mold into a 
winning team, and they show no lack of 
f™f„rpr, . " secui:l"8 players, but, seemingly. lack the baseball brains to get 
the best out of their men once they get 
them together. This season has emphaslz-
^ln?™p0int’, and, that 18 that the capable 
manager Is largely lt-wlth a capital I— 
anfi Is a scarce article.
.sï Yorks fnlIod dl®mally to give

Brooklyns a setback ln the recent 
*?5}®8- 7he rlva>T between the two teams, 

t0„ g«!s”Phlcal reasons, aud exlst- 
Ihf ,1!1' disparity of positions, made
the New 1 orks naturally eager to pull the 
Brooklyns down from their perch.

National League Reaulta.
At Ncwr York—

New York ....... 0 0 10 0 1 2 0
Chicago........... 1 1 0 0 0 0 0

Batteries—Seymour 
key and Donahue.

At Brooklyn- 
Brooklyn 
Pittsburg

Batteries—Hill and Mc( 
ver and Powerman.

At Philadelphia—
Philadelphia ...5 0 0 0
Cleveland ..........0 0 0 0

Batteries—Donahue and 
and Sugden.
n,1.ti^!lltlmore fflrsf frame)— K. H. E.
Baltimore ..........00000003 *-3
LonlsylUe ......2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0— 2 7 0
Jd Zhmwr Dnlty and Smlth; Wooda

B»it.mm;lmofe.(.rnon0dogric)2-o *-R8
Louisville ..........0 0002200 0__ 4 11 2
and” mmm7nN°PS and Bo^Iusou- Phllllppi 
tcAfu^,ashlngton ,flrst frame)— R. H. E 
ClirtnSgî,0n • '» 0 1 1 0 2 0 0- 4 li 3L RnriSrf1 • V, "A2 1 0 0 0 4 2 5-14 15 0
Mrtn a"d FeRz 6 aDd Klttrldge; Brclteu-
w^L.'SVa8hlngton (second game)—
5,”*lnSton.....................10040 1-6
t-lncliinntl .................... 2 0 0 0 0 1__ 3
Kni?oeer*eS—F*fieId and Boacb ; Frisk 

At Boston (first came)—
R.oslon ,....................0 3 002100 *— « 1

i.-T?” ?...............0 0 0 0 2 1 0 0 1— 4 3
Schrecïôngôst?WlS “nd Sulllvan: y°"nS nil 

BMton St°n lsecond same)—
8t, Louis .... "

Batterie

462 Sole Agent ln Canada,
No. 16 Klng-st. West.

’ANTED. PALMER SAILS FOR ENGLAND. also

E?«Ss*'"r ~-r,é
Relit won the Norfolk and Suffolk Handl- 

1 Succotb was second and 
Nipper, with Martin up, finished third In 
a field of nine horses.

N CONTRACTORS—BIDS
the laying up of 60,000 

il furnished. Bids wanted > 
î brick and 5500 red face * 
lK>urg. Bids received at 
)bourg.

FDinAV AnElcctric strokc Bicycle Bell) *>- 
■ ml If A I an* a ^cyc,c Monkcy wrench] for

POSITIVELY
Aftermath of the

Fight—Contest Was on the 
Sqnnre.

Short Bantnu

cap on Sulks.

LOST.
Ottawa’s Track Record 2.aii.

Ottawa, Sept. 13.—Two trotting events 
were pulled off here to-day In connection 
with the Central Canada Filr. There was 
good racing In both events. The first onen 
to trotters In the 2.50 class, and the
ond, 2.16 pacera and 2.18 trotters. Billv P 
G. Kuntz, Ottawa, won the fast class making the final heat ln 2.21%; this after “So- 
nlne away a distance of fully two miles and 
having a bad' smaeh-up previous to the race 
Is a good record. The track Is a half-mile
one, and the final heat broke the nrevkms record of 2.22. G. H. B„ also an Ottawl 
horse, won the 2.5J class. Summary-

2.50-pace aed trot, purse <200—
O.H.B., R. H. Pounder, Ottawa,Sir J. 6. K. Wilkes, J. O. Kellf

Pembroke....,.............................
Fred H. B.. F. Taylor, Wales.. 2 4 3 4
mUar»ttMhlte Blate’ JaCk the

Time,-2.34, 2.30 4-5, 2.29%, 2.27%. 
2.16-pace and 2.18-trot, purse <208—^ 

Billy P„ G. Kuntz, Ottawa^..!
Amelia, Donovan & Co., Montreal 
Everet, Chas. McCullough, Peter-

boro..................................................
John W. B„ J. Morgan, Ottawa.".".

Time,-2.28%, 2.22%, 2.21%.

k" THE PROPERTY OF 
(Older, Edgcley, P.O., two 
an have same by proving 
lying expenses.

.

n
ES FOR SAUB.

v.'.

One Day Only, Friday, Sept. 15th, 1899,H ADJUSTABLE STOVE- 
only ln best Iron, “52 

the sole manufacturera, 
s. Fletcher & Shepherd, 
*et, Toronto. I will sell 700 Bells and 700 Wrenches.

Bell and a. Wrench for 26c, either worth price alone (or 
money refunded), and only one Bell and one Wrench to 
each purchaser. This is a great Opportunity and can not 
be duplicated by any jobber in the DOMINION.

Union Jack Pash Bells for the one day only, 75c each.

wHntsP^t1 c. MUNSON, 183 Yonge St.
Mail orders must enclose 10c extra for postage.

(SB KILLS RATS, MIC 
td Bugs, 
t. Toronto.

6 111No smelL
-12 2 2

rbsokai* _________
EÂnT"mng. OF ‘•MY"JOP. 
is removed to his new pre- 
(tlon Life Building, 159

ORAGE.
He will, indeed, sail 

His will and dictum will 
dominate the British craft from this time 
forward, and so thoroughly that even the 
Shamrock's owner may submit suggestions, 
but will Issue no orders. The first race Is 
on Tuesday Oct. 8.

Grand Circuit Races.
Providence, Sept 13.—The Grand Circuit 

races were resumed at Narragansett Park 
oÇ£I?ec.t wea*S«fc«» «mid be desired. 
2.10-trot was the- race of the day, and 

darkness put an end to one of the finest 
races seen on the circuit this season. Four 
peaks were trotted. Gayton won the first beat. Captain Jack tlrâ-'second, but lost a 
chance to get the third heat, as a sulky 
wheel was smashed In a collision ln the 
homestretch Louise Mae, an outsider, won 
the heat, and the next one, to the surprise 
of the talent. The horses were called out 
for the fifth heat, but It was too dark, and 
they were sent back to the stables. The 
race will be the first on the card to-mor
row. Summary:

2.16-class trot, purse <1200 (2 ln 3)— 
Senator L., b.g„ by West Cloud, 

dam Elfrida, by Eldridge (Dlllln-
ger) ........................................ jo j j

Excel ......................................................... j 9 7
Edna Cook............................................. 2 7 2

Nigger Jack, Georgina, Glory, Iris 0„ 
Dixie, Farris and Phoebe Childers also trot-

EAVING THE CITY AND 
place their household et- 

[will do well to consult the . 
L'ompany, 360 Spadtzfa-ave. Wehaveafewllundred 

Bicycles in Stock
in as 
The

WANTED.
xperÏËnced"grocery
for wholesale sample room.

ATHLETICS /.V ENGLAND.
out of

Record Performance. Scarce—How 
George Orton Lo.t Two-Mile 

Steeplechase Race.GOOD COOK, ALSO 
Apply 182 Hnghson-

According to the latest English exchanges, 
although amateur athletic sports are at 
the floodtlde of popular favor, and entries 
are aa numerous as ever, there has been a 
scarcity of record performances across the 
water. W. J. Sturgese, the walker, who 
recently clipped a fraction of a second off 
his own one-mile English record, was the 
star at the Reading Athletic Club meeting 
on Aug. 26. He came dangerously near the 
record figures ln the one-mile handicap, 
which he won from scratch in 6 min. 34 1-5 
secs. At the same meeting Charlea Pearce, 
who has been prominlnt a. a long-distance 
runner for upwards of 20 years, and who 
created a sensation by winning the four- 
mile championship of England In 1893, scor
ed a popular victory ln the 1000 yard scratch 
race for the championship of Berks, Bucks 
and Oxon. The remarkable character of the 
victory was emphasized by the fact that 
It was Pearce's sixth consecutive victory, 
and that consequently the championship cup 
became his absolute property.

Among the competitors ln the three- 
quarter-mile flat handicap was George W. 
Orton of Toronto, who went over in an un
successful endeavor to retain the two-mile 
steeplechase championship of England, 
which he won last year. Orton met more 
than his match, for, though allotted 38 
yards, he was among the "also rans" at 
the finish. Orton apparently used tactics 
entirely at variance with his method of 
running races ln this country. He dashed 
off for the limit men when the pistol was 
fired, and cut out such a hot pace that he 
ted at the end of the firak quarter by half 
a dozen yards. He continued a pioneer 
until 300 yards from home, when he wae 
passed by R. Wellin, who had eight yards’ 
start. Then the two scratch men, A. Nel
son and J. Sinks, went by Orton. The 
former won by an Inch or two In 3.11 4-5.

In professional circles the chief item ot 
Interest was the meeting of E. C. Bredln, 
who for years has been the acknowledged 
peer of English middle-distance runners, 
and Harry Cnllum, who leaped Into fame 
when he broke the 1000 yard record of Lon 
Myers a short time ago. The men met at 
600 yards, a distance so much ln Bredin's 
favor that he conceded his opponent 12 
yards’ start. Cnllum was the favorite, and, 
getting the better of the start, he had In
creased his advantage at the half distance. 
Then Bredln spurted and drew level with 
the Welshman 150 yards from home. Cul- 
lum was by no means done with, and a 
grand race to the tape resulted ln Bredln’a 
favor by Inches only. ,

T. F. Keane, the American sprinter, com
peted in the quarter-mile open handicap. 
He had five yards' start and took second 
place ln his trial heat. In the final he met 
a ringer, entered under the name of H. A. 
Hagon of London, who from the 43-vard 
mark ran the distance In the fast time of 
47 4-5 seconds. This naturally shut out 
Keane, who was not placed. The real HagOn 
afterwards disclaimed being, at the meet
ing.

mllton.

ES3 CARDS.

And will sell them at extremely low prices on easy payments. 
Three months more of the pleasantest weather of the whole 
season for wheeling.

Call and examine our stock. Prices and terms will surely 
induce you to buy of us if you wish a good bicycle cheap.

NEATLY PRINTED 
rds, billheads, dodgers or 

b\ H. Barnard, 77 Queen
Prince of 

finished as
240

QDWARDS. DENTIST, 11 
West, Toronto. sea- 

over so fared

Klngmond, b.g., by King Darl
ington, dam Rosamond, by
Bird Wilkes (Marsh) .............. 6 11 1

The Queen................7................... 15 2 3
Piémont ............................................  4 2 4 2

PauL Pry, Bel Esprit, Miss Pratt also 
started.

Time,-2.16%, 2.15%, 2.12%, 2.16%. 
2.11-cless pace, purse <1200 (2 In 3)— 

Dempsey, br.g., by Tribute, dam 
unknown (O’Neill)

Johnny Agan ........
Zetta ......................

Torrell 8., Flirt, Blaze Boy. Castleton, 
Timepiece, Freetford, Art Aleo.Klng Chimes, 
Joe Bailey, Will Leyburn, McJoe, Early 
Bird, Joe Pilot and Palmetto Prince also 
paced.

Time,—2.11%, 2.10%.
2.27-class trot, purse <1200 (2 In Si- 

Happy Jim, b.h., by Westmoreland, 
dam unknown (Barnes)

Edward S...................;...
Roscoe C..............................

Rana, Rudd Stout. Edmund, Addle Parker 
and Hampns also trotted.

Time,—2.10%, 2.10%.

Goaalp of the Turf.
Jockey Tommy Burns was set down at 

Hawthorne Tuesday by the starter for two 
days Mr. Dwyer has to do this every 
once In awhile In order to keep the boys 
ln line.

Col. Charles E. Smith of Richmond, Ky„ 
the well-known blue grass breeder of 
trotters. Is at present ln Toronto staying 
at the Queen’s Hotel. Messrs. Taylor and 
McGann drove the colonel around the city 
yesterday.

Judge Rees of Hawthorne has suspended 
Jockey Beauchamp pending an Investiga
tion of his riding at that track, especially 
his recent rides on the mare Isen. One by 
one the jockeys around Chicago, who un
til the arrival of T. Hums and Jenkins, 
were the leading riders there, have fallen 
under suspicion. With Everett ruled off, 
Rutter, Nutt and Beauchamp under suspen
sion, and Caywood and Bloss too heavy to 
ride - anything hut jumpers, the western 
guard has lost its leading representatives.

Woodbine Beat the Sainte.
Woodbine and St. Cyprian's played cricket 

In the cold yesterday, the former winning 
n.v Just double the losers' score. For the 
winners Hopkins took 6 wickets for 17 
runs and Crichton 4 for 2. For St Cv- 
prian's Prince bowled 6 at a cost of 12 ’runs 
Score:

OPULAR 20C DINNER, 
, Arcade Restaurant. purse

L' CO.-EXCAVATORS * 
103 Victoria-st. Tel.28U.

NBROKERS,

ELLSWORTH CYCLE CO.,3D, PAWNBROKER, 10< 
ireet east, all business 
tlal; old gold and silver 1 1ed 4 2

209*2091*2 and 211 YONGE STREET.2 5
r TO IdOAN.

bx PIANO, HOUSEHOLD 
I without removal; reason- 
Adelalde-street east. 246 TRY THEIS BOTTLED 

ALE AND 
PORTER

NED SALARIED PEOPLE 
merchants upon their own 
secarity. Special tndnee- 
Uoom 39, Freehold Bulld-

1 1
.... 2 2 l i I

3 3
K. H. E. 
13 19 8 
2 7 1

and Warner; Mullar- Ber- Bottled from 
Stock Brewings 

and In Finest
Condition

1GB LICENSES.
ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
5 Toronto street. Even- 

street. !

Diamond 
Amber 

India Pale
8 Sparkling. Extra StOUt 

Mellow,

WDbet“r Half""- Half

R. H. E.
0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 10 0

0— 4 
O- 3 

; Sparks,
Double

TERlNAR y. R. H. E. 
1 0 *— 8 12 7
10 1—2 7 0
Dou ass; Wilson

««a 'tio VET ElilN A BY COL- 
:vd, Tempeja nce-street, To- 
nfirinary. Open day and 
le 861. -

8 3
\IAL CARPS. Granite» Beat the Vic».
The Granites visited the Victoria Lawn 

Tuesday and won a six-rink match over 
the Victorias by 12 shots as follows:

Victoria.
W. M. Belding,
S. King.
D. Henderson ,
C. J. Leonard, sk. .10
B. Jones,
C. D. Clark,
A. J. Williams,
T. Edmunds, sk.. .29 
F. H. Russell,
A. Hector,
C. Swabey,

..19 R. K. Sproule, sk.13 
H. J. Minty,
F. O. Cayley,
Dr. Milman,

..15 J. O’Brian, sk........ 8
E. A. Taylor,
Dr. Coleman,
W. A. Hargreaves, 
Dr. Gordon, sk... .10 
W. F. Davison,
F. B. Johnston,
John Bain,
G. C. Blggar, sk. .24

Total

All Dealers 
and Hotels 
have them

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 
ouey to lo^n. 10% Adelaide*

ed7Entries for To-Day.
Gravesend: First race, hurdle, handicap, 

miles—Howard Mann 166, Marshall 140, 
Anagram, Gould 142, Hardy C., Julius 
Caesar, Bob White 138, Merlin 133, Mr. 
Stoffel 130.

Second race, selling, % mile—George B. 
Cox 111, Blarneystone 108, Sir Christopher, 
Meehanus, The Pride, Impartial 101, J. A. 
Grey, Judge Wardell, Kilt 99, Lindula 98, 
Flax Spinner. Tinge 96. Mark Miles 95, 
Tabouret 93, Cathedral 92, Caoutchouc 90, 
Chivalrous 89, Miss Marion, Tinkler 88. 
Domineer 87, Chorus Boy, Dollie Weithoff

Granites.
F. Simpson,
I>. 8. Barclay,
H. A. Shaw,
G. H. Orr, sk... .16 
J. Boomer,
■Aw Johnston,
M. H. Blensdell,
D. Malcolm, sk... .21 
C. C. Dalton,
Dr. Richardson,
H. W. Fittoy,
J. Aird, sk ........
E. Boisseau,
S. Love.
L. A. Williams,
J. Baird, sk........
T. M. Scott,
W. Hamilton,
W. A. Cameron,

ORD, LL.B., BARRIS- 
tor, Notary Public, 18 and
est.

5ÎKKKXSO <XX
ASK FOR

CURBS INfl 
6 DAYS I, Q- C.,

Solicitor, "Dineen Build- 
go and Temperance-streets.

R. H. E. X1 CURES IN FIVE DAYS.
Biff Is the only remedy that 

will positively cure Gonorrhoea, 
Gleet and all sexual diseases. 
No stricture, no pain. Price 
<1.00. Call or write agency.

i 278 Yonge St., Toronto
ed tf

2

OLD ABEiMACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
otary, etc., 34 Victoria- 
o loan. R. H. E. The Athletic Championship».

The entry Met for the C.A.A.U. champion- 
ships at Itosedale on Saturday closes to-day 
with the secretary, O. Heron, 16 We*t 

14 King-street, and the drawings will be made 
; to-night at a special meeting of the Exeen-
3 tlve Committee, to be held at 8 o’clock. The 
n competitors from outside Toronto have al- 
" ready begun to arrive. Among those now 
j here are A. Newman of Niagara Falls, F.
4 L. Stephen of Halifax and George Orton, 
o They are all In fine trim and will do but
5 light work between now and race day. The 

— N.y.A.C. representatives will reach the city 
44 to-day, and, along with the Montreal con

tingent, will pnt up at the Queen’s. The
2 assured excellence of the contests ought to 
0 crowd every available Inch of space at the 
11 Rosedale grounds that day. The committee

11 are doing everything possible to add to the 
°; pleasure of the afternoon. Every detail 
0 of arrangement aa to running off the events 
X has been seen to. and, ln addition, the 
X splendid hand of the Queen’s Own has been 
t engaged and will play a well-selected pro- 
X gram ot popular airs. The price ot admis-
3 Sion Is but 25 cents, while seats may be 
_ reserved for 10 cents extra. The plan 
22 opens at Nordhelmers' to-day at 10 o'clock.

84. —Woodbine.—Third race. % mil Angle, Native, Ham
mock, Herbert, Wakem, MacFleckuoe, Pac- 
taro. Hop Brook. Templar, Vesuvlan, Ben 
Aider, Withers. Knight Banneret, Cracker. 
Fincher 112, Pink Domino, Homespun. Gold 
Lace, Dance, Swift Water. Kamara. Water 
Cure, Eileen Daly, Ringleader, Present 109.

Fourth race. The Speculation. 1 1-10 miles 
—Bannockburn 107, Merry Prince. Charen- 
tus IOC, Cambrian 102, Kirkwood 07, Blue- 
away 90.

Fifth race, handicap, 1% miles—The Star 
of Bethlehem 111, Latson, Lothario 108, 
Spurs 90.

Sixth race, 1 1-16 miles—Desperado, Great 
Neck, Prince Dudley, Banger, Balahad 115, 
Veracious. Ranford, Locoohce, Emigre, 
Gen. Shatter, Alice Niso 112,

S. Collins, b Cooper ....................
Black, b Cooper ............................
LeRoy, c Colhorne, b Prince . 
Hopkins, c Hardlsty, b Prince .
». Over, c and b Prince ............
Abbey, c Da Vis. h Cooper ........
G. Over, c Hardlsty, b Prince .. 
Reeve, c and h Prince ...
Gray, c Hardlsty, b Prince
Vipond, b Cooper................
Crichton, not out ............

Extras .................................

LEE, BARRISTERS, SO- 
lotarles, etc., 34 Vlctorla- 
ko loan.

A Cuban hand-made cigar, 
fragrant Havana aroma.

Selling for TEN CENTS, 
worth fifteen.

MADE BY
The Havana Cigar Coy.

10
R. H. E.

..........0 0 0 1 4— 5 8 1
n ......... 0 0 0 0 3— 3 5 3

g h s-Ralley nnd Bergvn; Sudhoff
MACDONALD, SHEP* 

Idlefon. Madare», Macdon- 
; Donald, Barristers, Soll- 
Toronto street. Money to 
iperty at lowest rates.

Look Well to Your Horses' Feetland
For the Saying Is: No Frog 
No Foot, No Foot No Horse.

Now, U you nave a uuiee tuai la worth 
•hoeing, huve It shod welL 

Remember, 1 don't keep a bargain day 
shop. 1 will have a (air price, ai d 1 want 
no cull work. 1 do none but the best work 
and I will warrant aound horses, without 
interfering, over-reaching.

JOHN TEBVIN,
Member Masters' Horse Bhoer*' and Proie» 

tlve Association.
Bstd. 1868.

-Sylvester, sk. .15
B. Cmunnan,
G. Falreloth,
C. R. Cooper,
J. W. Corcoran, sk 20

Dr.Baseball Brevities.
ah^a!Jf.jraylor was Presented with a valu- 

>d watch and chain by a number of
JMKMïS.adm,rera at *ha Graod
,Altbe” ls little chance of the Atlantic 

gue»helng reorganized next season, the

IRVING. BARRISTERS, 
etc., 10 King street West, 

? II. Kilmer, W. H. Irving, XXXTotal
—St. Cyprian’s.—Total 106 .94 Marsh, b Crichton ............

Davis, e and b Hopkins ... 
Hardlsty, b- Hopkins ...
Cooper, not eut ...............
Prince, b Hopkins ............
Colhorne. b Crichton........
Wilkinson, b Hopkins........
Ward, c Black, h Hopkins 
Wood, l.h.w., h Hopkins 
Rolllnson. b Crichton ..
Smith, b Crichton............

Extras .............................

IKD, BARRISTERS, SO- 
aient Attorneys, etc., 0 
hamhers. King-street east, 
street, Toronto. -Money to 
. Lobl). James Baird.

Argo»’ Preliminary Heats.
The preliminary heats of the Argonauts' 

fall regatta will be rowed to-day, the first at 
5 o’clock and the second at 5.30. There are 
13 crews ln the races. The finals and 
semi-finals will be rowed off Saturday, when 
the Ai Home will be held. The following is 
the drawing:

Thursday—First heat. 5 p.m., George
Doherty (stroke). R. W. Haskins (stroke), 
R. K. Barker (stroke).

Second heat, 5.30 p.m.—H. Baldwin
(stroke), F. H. Thompson (stroke), D. Mac
kenzie (stroke), C. Goldman (stroke).

Friday—First heat, 5 p.m.—Joe Wright 
(stroke), Bedford Jones (stroke), J. Mac
kenzie (stroke).

Seco’nd heat, 5.30 p.m.—H. V. Duggan 
(stroke), W. Wadsworth (stroke), J. C. 
Mason (stroke.)

The Parkdale Football Club will not bold

Fort Erie: First race, 5% furlonga—Blood 
Hound, Our Lizzie, Lamaseotta. George 
Kratz, Quaver, Princess Margaret 112, San- 
tello 109, Jessie Jarbo. Done. Also Ran 
II. 106. Shuttlecock. John Boone 105, Juan- 
etta 99, Viola K. 98.

Second race. 4% furlongs—Greetings 107. 
Fairy Dell 103, Northumbria, . Little Ver
onica. Ida Fordham 101, Frances Archer
100, Deseahrldora, May S„ Sauce Bout, 
Amaranth, Glory Quayle, Ice Drop, Queen 
Erie. Grumble 99.

Third race, 1 1-16 miles—Arquebus lOO.Tlp 
Gallant 105, Beau Ideal 103. Gala thee 99.

Fourth race. % mile—Right Bower, Cari
boo, Alfred C„ King Dellis 107, Honest 
Run 101, Blennerhasset, Star Chamber, Cav
alcade, Alfred Vargrave 100 .

Fifth race. 7% furlongs—Dick Warren 107 
Prince of India, Crystalline 104, Traveler 
Frohman. Saille J., Founette, Saille Lamir
101. Wenlock, Lela B. 98. Col. Cluke 95 

Sixth race, 7% fnrlong»-La Grange 110
— p, Hnpshurg, Freak 104. Elsie Barnes’ 

lent. Leonlv C., American Eagle ini' 
Charlotte M. 98. ^

Rugby 248
ISO and 54 McGIIl-st.

LOCAL TOPICS.HOTEL».

lUSE.CHURCH AND SHU- 
. opposite the Metropolitan 
'a Churches. Elevator» an« 

Church-street cars from 
Rates ?2 per day. J. W.

The Public School Supply Committee met 
yesterday and passed supplies to the 
amount of $8000.

Q.O.R. paraded last night under 
id of Col. Delamere and ueadfed by

8®nd for our New Catalogue of 
Rugby Football Requisites and

Total
The

Highest Price Ever Paid tor the the bugle band and brass band.
Making ot a Cigar A meeting was held last night In Rlch-

thnt Is retailed*at 5 cents straight la the mend Hall by a number of delegates from 
“Collegian,” the coet of making alone be- debating clubs, trade unions, etc., to dis
ing $10.00 per thousand. Hand-made ex- | cuss municipal government, 
elusive!y by skilled union workmen. J. A. ; The Lotus Circle Classes, ln connection 
Thompson, Tobacconist, 73 young-street. 4 | w|th Universal Brotherhood Lodge, will m-

l sume in Forum Hall on Sunday afternoon 
at 3 o’clock. Miss Jones will teach the 
junior class, and Mr. Smythe the seniors.

Ontario League Tennis.
Streetsvllle visited Orangeville on Tues

day to play their scheduled fixture In the 
third round of the Ontario League. Results: 
Streetsvllle 3. Orangeville 2: unfinished 1.

Singles—King (O.) beat McHugh (S.), 6—0, 
6—4. Duncan (O.) v. G. L. G ray don (S.), 
6—4, unfinished: W. H. Graydon (S.) bent 
Burnside YO), 6—4. 0—1: Bowels (O) beat 
Morgan (S.Y. 6—3, 5—7, 6—3.

Doubles—McHugh and G. L. Graydon (B) 
beat King nnd Duncan (O), 10—8,5—7, 7—5; 
W. H. Graydon and Morgan (S) beat Burn
side and Bowels (O), 6—0. 6—4.

The return match will be played at 
Streetsvllle at the end of the week.

Toronto University plays at Barrie on 
Friday and Toronto ât Uxbridge on Satur
day.

The serai finals and finals In the Ontario 
League will probably be played on the St. 
Matthew’s or Canada court» in the city 
next week.

The OfficialGLADSTONE,
MESSENGER SERVICÇ.West, opposite Parkdale 

' Station, Toronto.
ILL SMITH, PROP, 
dav. Special rates to fami- 

lt ls a Ball .If you want a message or small parcel 
delivered to any part of the city, prices 
from 5 to 20c, according to the distance. 
Queen City Bicycle Messenger Service, 17 
Queen-street east, phone 8380. 246

1 weekly boarders.
-1, refitted and refurnished 
1. 5004.

i
The Nisrht Got Cold.

Quite a number of persons who went to 
the theatres last night were very uucv>m- ;
fortable going home owing to the sharp j Grant for Antarctic Expedition, 
change in the weather. It was cold, anil London, Sept. 13.—The British Association 
the man who had on his fall overcoat was for the Advancement of Science to-day 
envied by the less fortunate. The time for granted £1000 toward the expense of an 
the fall oyercrxit has arrived. Messrs. Antarctic expedition.
Frank Broderick & Co., high-class tailors, j----------------------------- —
109 King-street west, are showing a most ' D. M. Llnnard arrived In the city on Tues- 
fashlonable line of new fall overcoatings, day from Mexico. He ls connected with 
including the newest importations, and a ; mining In Mexico, and will return south m 

4 call is Invited. I a few days. He is at the Queen*».

practice this evening as Intended, owing to 
Inability to Semite grounds and light, but, 
weather permittrog, the game with Normal 
School will be played on ^Saturday, 17th. 
A full attendance of players Is requested.

At a recent meeting of the executive com
mittee of Rowsell & Hutchison Employes’ 
Athletic Club it was decided to hold «heir 
second annual games, which include a five- 
mile handicap bicycle race, at the Woodbine 
Saturday at 2.30 p.m. J. S. Arthurs will 
be referee, while J. Chambers will be of
ficial starter.

—
** aB Rugby Football Unions in 

Canada. Flo

LBODEGA” Vio
“FOUND IN THEEUROPEAN) 

pcheon. Dining and Suppei 
-m 7.30 a.m. till 9.30 p.m.* 
SUNDAYS.— ;
m 8.3<> till 10 a.m.

LîO till 3 p.m.
6 tlH 7.30 p.m.

U. HOGBEN, Prop*

The Harold A. Wilson Co. PHILIPPINES,”
New story by Captain Charles 

King in this week’s
BUFFALO EXPRESS.

Great Yarmouth Meeting.
London, Sept. 13.—At the Great Yarmouth 

meeting to-day, Mr. It. Sherwood's 3-year- 
old hay colt Karnack, by St. Angelo—Norah, 
finished first in the race for the South 
Denes selling plate. Good was second and 
Newmarket third. This event 1* of 100

:, (LIMITED),
35 King Street West Toronto.
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